
Viano MixProf Fertisoil is a high quality organic based 
soil improver, which contains also Trichoderma and use-
ful bacteria. It is indispensabel to make the soil ‘rich’ and 
‘vivid’. Before planting of letuce we recommend to mix 
Viano Fertisoil in the soil at 100-200 g/m2 . It optimizes 
the water-air balance in the soil. Thanks to the presence 
of Trichoderma, this product will neutralize organisms  
which are harmfull to the letuce in the soil.

Viano MixProf Fertisoil guarantees a faster ‘establish-
ment’ and a better root development of the lettuce. this 
will result in stronger and healthier lettuce, better build 
and heavier plants.

Improved soilconditions and 
better rootdevelopment with 
VIANO MIXPROF FERTISOIL

will result in stronger and healthier lettuce, better build 

DOSE (RECOMMENDED) : 10-20kg/100m2

AVAILABLE : 25 kg bags
PALET : 36x25 kg (900 kg)
APPLICATION

Viano organic based fertilisers … 
the right choice for an improved harvest quality in lettuce crops …
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Viano MixProf 3 is a high quality organic fertiliser, spe-
cially composed for the fertilisation of lettuce and other 
leaf vegetables. Due to the specifi c composition and 
NPK (10-3-15(+2)), this product decreases the nitrate 
problem in leafvegetables
and assures a maximum harvest per square metre, less 
damage when harvesting and an overall better weight. 
Thanks to the K-concentration in this formula.
Viano MixProf 3… the best choice for your lettuce crops !

Top quality lettuce,
stronger crops and less 
nitrate in the plant with

 VIANO MIXPROF 3 !

DOSE (RECOMMENDED) : 10-15kg/100m2

AVAILABLE : 25 kg bags
PALET : 36x25 kg (900 kg)
APPLICATION
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and assures a maximum harvest per square metre, less 
damage when harvesting and an overall better weight. 
Thanks to the K-concentration in this formula.
Viano MixProf 3

Viano organic based fertilisers … 
the right choice for an improved harvest quality in lettuce crops …

Both products can be mixed and incorporated before planting!

FERTILISATION PLAN
Nutrient demand (in kg/ha) :

N P2O5 K2O RECOMMANDED VIANO FERTILISER FORMULA
150 45 225 1500 kg/ Ha Viano MixProf 3 10-3-15 (+2MgO)
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